Abstract -By development of renewable energy and more efficient facilities in an increasingly deregulated electricity market, the operation cost of distributed generation (DG) is becoming more competitive. International environmental regulations of the leaking carbon become effective to reinforce global efforts for a low-carbon paradigm. Through increased DG, operators of DG are able to supply electric power to customers who are connected directly to DG as well as loads that are connected to entire network. In this situation, a community energy system (CES) with DGs is a new participant in the energy market. DG's purchase price from the market is different from the DG's sales price to the market due to transmission service charges and other costs. Therefore, CES who owns DGs has to control the produced electric power per hourly period in order to maximize profit. Considering the international environment regulations, CE will be an important element to decide the marginal cost of generators as well as the classified fuel unit cost and unit's efficiency. This paper introduces the optimal operation of CES's DG connected to the distribution network considering CE. The purpose of optimization is to maximize the profit of CES. A Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) will be used to solve this complicated problem. The optimal operation of DG represented in this paper would guide CES and system operators in determining the decision making criteria. Coefficients of boiler cost function , , 
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Introduction
Distributed Generation (DG) such as hydro, photovoltaic arrays, fuel cells, microturbines and battery storage, generally stands for small scale generators connected to distribution networks. DG is useful for maintaining system stability, offering a spinning reserve, reducing transmission costs and distribution cost [1] . It gives comfortability of energy supply and improvement in quality to electricity energy consumers [2] , [3] . Renewable energy also helps to reduce greenhouse gases that is mainly caused by large power stations. Also, electricity price is expected to drop due to the competition in generation, transmission and distribution through greater deregulation. However, the price will be floating in the new competitive structure. In this circumstance, DG is a good alternative for reducing transmission costs and electricity price.
Recently, DGs connected in distribution network are being increasingly installed and spreading around the world because generally DG has the characteristics of low-carbon emission as the paradigm in line with environmental agenda internationally. In this situation, the operator of DG is able to supply electric power to customers who are connected directly to DG as well as loads that are connected to entire network. Recently, Community Energy System (CES) with DGs is a new participant in the energy market. CES can be regarded as an improved type of DGs like Virtual Power Plant (VPP) or microgrid [4] . CES supplies both electrical and thermal energy to customer who is in its control area. Because of the international environmental regulation, diffusion of high-efficiency generators as well as renewable energy sources contributes to increasing the business of CES. The studies for optimal operation of DGs possessed by CES are required. This paper reflects dynamic market price of active and reactive power and proposes optimal operation of CES considering carbon emission (CE). Photovoltaic generator, which is one of the renewable energy, gas turbine, combined heat and power (CHP) are applied to the case study as DGs. To optimize the amount of generation, Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm is used because it is required to have fast and robust solutions for the operation of DGs.
Community Energy System Description
CESs are recently new participants in power market supply active and reactive power and thermal energy to a control area with renewable energy and high-efficiency plants according to the demand of the control area.
Structure of Community Energy System
CES can participate in a power market when it has generally more than 50% (each nation has a different standard) of load demand in a control area. It can trade overs and shorts of energy through an interconnected network. Therefore, CES can join in a power market as both power generation operator and customer. This is represented in Fig.1 .
CES firstly supplies thermal energy to the CES's control area and then generates active and reactive power for the customer's demand. Generally, thermal energy is provided by boiler and CHP. If active and reactive power generated by CES's DGs and, at the same time, bought from individual DGs, is not sufficient for its own customer's demand, it should be supplied from the neighbor network connected to CES's control area.
Operation Cost by Distributed Generator Types
There are various forms of DGs, such as hydro, photovoltaic arrays, fuel cells, microturbines and so on. This paper discusses the optimal generation of each generator type for the maximum operation profits when CES provides a customer with active and reactive power and thermal energy through photovoltaic, gas turbine, boiler, CHP and SVC.
Photovoltaic Generator
The production power and operation cost of photovoltaic generator (PV) are represented by insolation around solar battery and the efficiency of energy conversion as follows:
where the operation cost in order to produce power of PV can be ignored because PV uses rays of the sun as the origin of energy.
Gas Turbine
If a gas turbine produces regular power for an hour, the cost function per hour is commonly given in the form of a quadratic equation as follows.
Boiler
Boiler produces heat energy instead of electric energy, and other features are similar to gas turbine.
Combined Heat and Power
CHP produces heat and electric energy at the same time. This paper uses thermal ratio due to the amount of active power generated.
Carbon Emission
Conventionally, the generators with competitive price will hold a prominent position in the market without regulation for CE, however, if considering the international environment regulation, CE newly will be important elements to decide marginal costs of generators as well as the fuel cost and generators efficiency [6, 7] .
Only fossil fuels give off carbon and the amount of carbon differs based on the source so that CE coefficient for each fuel needs to be determined separately [5] . This paper refers to IPCC's (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) CE coefficient for each fuel [kg-CO 2 /GJ f ].
In cases where active power and thermal energy are supplied in CES's control area through entire network, CE is calculated as follows:
The amount of CE at time t is analyzed by the average amount of CE according to 1 [MW] power supply of entire network for supplying electricity energy from entire network without CES to customers in CES's control area.
In cases where CES operates DGs with various characteristics of fuel types, the expected amount of CE as generation of CES' DGs and individual DGs and as supplier electric energy according to power and thermal load in CES's control area are represented, respectively, as follows: 
CES should supply thermal energy preferentially to meet the needs of customers in CES's control area. This paper assumes that individual DGs cannot produce thermal energy. The amount of CE can be calculated by equations (8) and (9) suggested in this paper according to CE coefficient by fuel type and generation efficiency by DG.
In practice, considering European Union Allowance (EUA), the additional generation cost by CE can be obtained according to CO 2 emission based on 1 ton as follows:
This paper compares CES's operation cost with/without CE cost in the case studies.
Objective Function of Community Energy System
The objective function in this paper is to maximize the total benefit of CES, benefit from transaction, cost of active/reactive power, generation cost of CES' s DG and extra cost for CE. As an additional expenses, CE cost is estimated by using equations (8) and (10 
CES makes hourly generation plans of active and reactive power and thermal energy. However, CES should supply thermal energy preferentially. Overs and shorts of active and reactive power will be traded through individual DGs and interconnected network. It is assumed that the supplying price of active power and thermal energy is constant because this paper focuses on the operation technique of DGs according to the low-carbon paradigm. On the contrary, it is assumed that the hourly prices of active/reactive power transacted through interconnected network and indi- 
When CES purchases or sells the electricity in interconnected networks, power factor (PF) should be kept up considering system stability. The following shows the constraint of PF.
6. Optimization Method
Particle Swarm Optimization
The PSO algorithm is a population-based stochastic optimization technique [8, 9, 10] . The potential solutions, called the particles, fly through the search space by following the current optimal particle. Objective function values are used as the fitness values of particles to guide the search process. Each particle records its best individual fitness and position (pbest) for iteration. Moreover, each particle knows the best fitness and position for iteration in the group (gbest) among all individuals. The velocity of a particle is influenced by three components inertial, cognitive, and social. The mathematical model for PSO is as follows: 
Phase-Type Particle Swarm Optimization
Here, DGs of renewable energy type which are intermittent and uncontrollable to produce the electric energy are not considered. Therefore, this paper focuses on issues to find the optimal generation of controllable DGs. The generating capacity of controllable DGs is limited by its output
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characteristics.
This paper newly proposes a phase-type PSO algorithm. In our proposed PSO algorithm, the position and velocity of particles have an identical dimension with the total number of DGs which are non-renewable energy type that is controllable. And its elements have the phase values from 0° to 360°. 
Flow Chart for Optimization Problem
Finally, the process to obtain the optimal operation of CES using newly proposed phase-type PSO is expressed by the following flow chart.
Case Study and Discussion
It is assumed that CES operates generators composed of photovoltaic generators (2), gas turbine (2), boiler (1) and CHP (1) in this case study to supply customers in CES's control area with electric power and thermal energy. SVC (Static Var Compensator) compensates for the lack of reactive power.
CES buys active and reactive power from individual DGs, and re-sales active power to customers in CES's control area. The parameters of DGs operated by CES are given in Tables I, II 
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Generally the supplying prices of active power and thermal energy to the end user are flat. Here, it is assumed that the hourly prices of active/reactive power transacted through interconnected network and individual DGs are variable. Active/reactive power price to buy or sell in Table  III are the maximum values. SVC compensates for lack of reactive power from -2 to 2 [MVar] . Also, it is assumed that PF sets over 0.9.
Thermal load of customer is a matter of the highest priority to CES. Load data of RBTS summer weekday is modified and it is used as shown in Fig. 3 .
In phase-type PSO, the size of population is 1000 for the case study. Maximum number of iteration is set to 100 for case 1 and case 2 as well. The inertia max weight, min weight and acceleration coefficients of c 1 and c 2 for case study are set to 0.9, 0.4, 2 and 3 respectively.
Case 1: without CE
If CES provides customers with generation power of DGs without considering CE, Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 shows th e amount of hourly active generation and amount of hourly reactive generation and PF.
Thermal demand of customer is provided by CES's boiler and CHP. Then, hourly thermal generation can be depicted in Fig. 6.   Fig. 6 . The amount of hourly thermal generation.
Case 2: with CE
Considering CE depending on the amount of generation by DG types, the operation cost of respective generators will change. Then, the amount of hourly active generation and the amount of hourly reactive generation and PF are shown in Fig. 7 . 2008), daily total generation cost and CE cost by DG types are presented in Fig. 8 .
A CHP has higher generation efficiency than the other generators. As a result, CHP has lower CE cost relatively than the others. Hourly total generation cost and total CE cost of CES are as follows.
Hourly operation profit in case 2 decreases compared to case 1. This change is represented in Fig. 10 . 
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The amount of CE and the profit by CE changed with CES or without CES in which all energy is supplied directly through a network. The profit by CE is reduced. The amount of CE with CES and without CES is depicted in Fig. 11 .
The amount of boiler's thermal generation decreases while that of CHP increases in case 2 which takes CE into consideration compared with case 1. Table IV shows hourly thermal generation of boiler and CHP case by case. 
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In case 2 which considers CE when thermal energy is supplied by boiler and CHP of CES, the output of boiler is on the decrease and the output of CHP is on the increase compared with case 1.
Conclusion
Due to deregulation, environmental reasons and technical improvement, recently DGs connected to networks are increasingly being used. The more DGs installed, the more CES will participate in power market.
A CES tries to make the maximum profit by controlling generation of DGs according to the hourly price of active, reactive power. However, considering CE costs result from the recent international environmental regulation, CES's existing operational strategy of generators is not suitable for the purpose of maximizing profit. By analyzing the result of case studies, this paper proposes an operational technique matched to the characteristics of DG types and depending on the dynamic market price. It suggests a new generation scheduling technique for CES within a lowcarbon paradigm. In the case study, PSO algorithm proved to perform well in various fields is used to find the optimal generation of generator type.
